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i Price of Poetry. PLAYS GOLF AT 88 YEARS Po You Open Your Mouth

wo i At the Author’s club in New York, 3 a s ry a

CIE aa cai av petry: “The a . e imeel it yp oe . x i| : TRADE CONTINUES HEAVY Poet said otehm tk of The nd Ten, Amuses Himself with Or, do you wantto know something of the
yneu- i — _— poes. was Ee 24 5 pe Bie Game. composition and character of that which
5 da: i * 7 Rush of Fall Busincss Over and Next; Delon. Honers fand qyealil =~WEr®! Though nearing the ninetieth year, you take into your stomach whether as

A showered on him. To b2 a poet was |; f Wemyss is active and food or medicine ?
on- 1 T Grateful Lette f W Who Avoided Spring’s Is Now Receiving to be a king. But w the poet is | ¢ TA IIT an AU ANY a : : 3c WO € rs Irom omen 0 Avoide to be a king. But pow Oe i proficient golfer. He has been en- Most intelligent and sensible peopleavis > no N - Attention. nothing. He can not earn a living. tertaining the duchess °C aught now-a-days insist on knowing what theIt Serious Operations.—Many Wemen Suffering el doubt if an industrious poet, working |; roanlhea3Lo employ whether as food or as aD

ninds i from Like Conditions Will Be Interested. Trade continues of large volume, | eight hours a day, Soald pskie, gas he has private links. Golf is the Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
was ; and while the ordinary rush of fall Nalf as much as an industrious brick- |chess’ favorite pastime and she al- right toinsist upon such knowledge. Sohe

ather trade's ‘over aud ot ah layer. w ere it not for advertisement wavs enjoys her visits to Lord and publishes; decast and on each bottles
nded } . ads an nex Spring's Is re-{ poetry’ — . : -- Lady Wemyss. "| wra edjcines are made of
tting i ceiving attention, active retail de- Mr. Le ,Gallienne smiled. The Lord Wemyss is the youngest man and ve oatld This he feels

. the i! mand has induced a heavy volume of id day, » said, iy : Poet, or 8 in the three kingdoms. Al-| hecan wdLAfford to do because the more; re-order business from jobbers. Ex- asked in a low veice: ‘Well, how is t,o hie has long retired from poli- Ingredients of which his medicines
chez, | i cept in a few sections, where mild Poetry now? : : tics,his parliamentary record goes remade are studied and understood ihe
Burr i i weather last winter left unsold stocks Dull, very dull. the DOet answer- jc) to 1841. He is the ninth earl OTe Will their Superior curafive viriues
edu- : on hand, supplics of goods are not |ed gloomily. ‘Breakfast food verse is |i an ancient Scottish family that beadreciated,Lig .

>hila- 1 excessive. only bringing a quarier a line. Pat-l,.,..: iis descent to the thirteenth “or the ourg of woman's peculiar weak
rs at i Hence a continuance of the active ent medicine “ads” have fallen to 20 |(oo nesses, irregularities ‘and derangements,

erson re-order trade is likely, weather con- cents. Fall clothing poetry has been : angie lo frequent headaches, back.
iti o 21 = 7 Ur 3, >

ac e, ra or ”- 4 3 . . S .

en | SEpeaan (oven SARwlgusr,So sows ze Ehet» { active branch o wholesaling an ad 5 ) ide. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for i tii i ita tines.{ Tio : y > mi » 2 2 anied, ofttimes, with a debilitatini 1 jobbing is that of cotton goods, which 8 many minutes. apy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Damed, 1 aval : £
- |i are in heavy demand, with slow de- Er—— re Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Poivie, saiapri grin is enared Symp

YY: { liveries still complained of. The New Women of China. ¥.J. Cuexzy & Co,Toledo, O. toms o fox hos I leas Favorite
TE Industries return Topas ad gress A daily newspaper for women is BlthrMeLL olinome Alongrome:

Dies activity; the iron an steel, metal now published in Pekin, and has jertectly honorable in all business transac. periods, in giving strength to nursin
w \ : V7 workings, coke, cotton, other textile, awakened a widespread desire on the tions and financially able to carry out any fothers and8 PreparingLie System o

~ \ J 0 / furniture, carpet and, indeed, prac- + of the Chinese women to learn obligations made by their firm. 1e expectant mother for baby’s coming,

own \\-. ry PZ (eT#0 Heatly Sit lees are Tus incon [Le Of the ron wb West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To. thus rendering childbirth safe and com:ST : : (= ally all lines are pushed. Excep- to read. It is called the Pekin Wo- : » ggists, lo i PE T jiosan| # cS } li ig Ln ni es ad. 2d. the jedo, O. paratively painless. The “Favorite Pre-
in 3 5 as Se — =" \J OQ Hops are found in shoes, which have man’s Journal, and is the outcome Warpixe, KINNXAN & Marviy, Wholesales scription” is a most potent, strengthening

| rail- { argrile Rya J MargretMerkle not been as well ordered as a year for of the intellectual awakening that Druggists, Toiedo, O. tonic to the general system and to the
Jones p n A) ¥ fal and winter, though excesses on fojjowed the Boxer uprising and the Ja ’s Caters Curaisrsuninioranlyans gions stineily faninin particular.

foEE orgly 3 TT ast spring’s account make a net gain drs bn Tv ngdirectlyupontheblood and mucuoussur- is also a soothing and invigoratin
ccess- a for the year’ as a whole. = DeCUpanay of the COREY hy ny 3 faces of thesystem. 'I'estimonials sent free. nervine and cures nervous DTerr
1 7, When a physician tellsa woman, suf- Vegetable Compound had saved otherwomen There is complaint that low prices lies. In the attempt to assimilate price, 75¢c.perbottle. Sold by all Drugglats, nervous prostration. neuralgia, hysteria,

e in fering from female trouble, that an |from serious operations I decided to try it, fforad tor cio nt, Laat ‘OW Drices | western learning which followed Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. spasms, chorea or St. Vitus’s dance, and
. operation is necessary it, of course, and in less than four months I was entirely Offered oe on are resiiouns 3 these troubles the leaders of the na- — other distressing nervous symptoms at-

nin frightens her. Aape|otmiteSowetocuit| om sesiued al their women wivst Making Brick at paema. Sound npfivtiony!sndirsialegh. « - — + 2] 1 T - : ALOES 2. a Dex the ¢ The very. thought of the operatin ; ay 3 Fa : Sa Le educated, and the paper was one Consul General Arnold Shanklin A host of medical authorities of all t]

Lusea. ; table AiLA knife strikes ror ar SLs SusgretMuvicley,of5s 3d ereliisdWithholaing back telly he of the means adopted to this end. makes a report on brickmaking at several schools of practice,aas
and her heart. As one woman expressed Boar Mrs Phiklom: n trades is the pressure to produce Paragrapis against foot binding ap- Panama City. One company has al- oh of iheseveral Ingredients of which

d his it, when told by her physician that she| ; h sufficient quantities t t Toauite. PEAY frequently in the paper, and ready been established and is turn- avorite Prescription” is made for the
{ Loss of strength, extreme nervousness, sufficient quantities to meet require- | aria : Aoi fo 2 500 143 ricks cure of the diseases for which it isclaimed1 and must undergo an operation, she felt|gevere shooting pains through the pelvic ments. High prices and premiums among the subjects of recent articles ing out 2.500 common building bricks LO han a aA ae

| was that her death knell had sounded. organs, cramps,bearing-down pains, and an ror prompt deliveries seem to be the &¥¢ Evils of Obtaining Evidence by an hour with machinery secured in| guy for yourself by ring a Abii hid
Our hospitals are full of women Sabiepioncompsile ihe to Jock rule. Pig iron is higher and as high Torture, : Proof That the wu orld Ohio. request for a free booklet of extracts

re whoare there for just such operations! gis Nos]ai¥ies. She dock T a toraking as $28 a ton has been paid for No. 2 Moves, Care of Children, Kind- Fro — om the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
ws ifQuitetrue Watthesetroubles forale troubleand ulceration, and advised an foundry in Eastern and Western tor Anna zvils of Oplum ol 11. Gareeios, of Jolanta,Ge888 Stoo LnatiasWeland SurgicalJ

he in- er 1 Tage eo P operation asm only hope. TothisIstrongly centers for spot supplies. Bessemer a ing, mportance of Education, he 55 yeaa]Droney Saris i 1a 8 Syro SRL >

troops NS ures: BY Se Pas0s Be o jeden) decided aca ast rset totry pig commands very high prices in the 22d “Love of Country.”—Newspaper- world.Seethelr ioeraoerin Are
much rarer than is generally supposed, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. ral -West ’ iat a ictviot dom. mn * 3 ii

f Ute because a great many women have “To my surprise the ulceration healed, all Central est. In the Chicago district ee me Ww L DOUGC LAS
illetts been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s|the bad symptoms disappeared, and Iamonce furnaces are sold ahead for the first Niaow About 170 old letters have been dis- » ’> ? ) : : 7 7 As to Olive Oil. : “18 & $s, the | Vegetable Compound after the doctors more strong, vigorous and well; and I can- quarter of 1907, and nearly so for the wn ’ covered in a post box in the County
inking had said an di must be per-imy thanks for what it hasdone first half of the year. Steel billets America is making annually about court oe - Belfast. Some vi Chole 3.50& *3.00Shoes
ithori- formed. In fact, up to the point where i : , |are scarce everywhere, and car 100,000,000 gallons of cottonseed oil. had lain there si 18 W.L.Douglas $4 Gilt Edge lin
= will the knife must be used to secure instant Serious feminine troublesare steadi- builders have bought forging billets Of this vast by-product of our $500, | oo Snes 185%: ii2
os. io relief, this medicine is certain to help. by = the iperense among ‘women—and in the Chicago district in fair quanti- 000,000 cotton crop we export to for- Mrs. Winslow’ Soothing S Yor Children - -
500 in The strongest and most grateful Pefore submitting to an operation jes. , eign countries one-half, of $0,000,000 feathi 158 ~ th ne Jrop Fi oh BaShoe luatere:,
H ’ aryti 5. hle every woman should try Lydia E. D i for ‘uct 1, iE at SR teething, softens thegums,reducesinflamma W. L. glas’ Jobstatements possible to make come from £7 ¢ emand for structural material and allons. That which remains at h > bing House is the mosty i) TY Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and : ? 5 ome tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bottle complete inthis countr

womenwho, by taking Lydia E. Pink- *!2 M be kh t np M plates continues good, with car |ig converted into soaps for the laun- TE Sendfor Catalog
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have a. inkbam at Lymn, Mass. |puilders figuring largely: in the ton- liqry and toilet, substitutes for lard, Beavers have been known to eon-

agooD escaped serious ODerptions 2 For thivts yeors Lydia E, Plaithain's nage prdened, Steel and iron bars “ete., and druggists use enormous Struct a dam no less than 1,530 in
ga Margrite Ryan, Treasurer of St. Vegetable Compound has been curing are on. 3 gy orders for steel rails quantities in preparations for external length.
3 e Andrew 2Bode. Indianapolis, 18d, the worst forras of female complaints, 2T¢ 2 ¥ iidohpipe > application, such as salves and oint- |= — =
rand writes of her cure as follows: all functional troubles, inflammation, Be ad 2 2 ibaipha galvanized ments. The 50,000,000 gallons ex- S
n $12- Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— ulceration, falling and displacement, I CHiook ond ported are converted into olive oil KE E V ER Y DAY

gold. ; ¢ I cannot find words to express my thanks weakness, irregularities, indigestion [. > 1 0° 505 © Te 2h and butterine, the latter a substitute { Ci"7 O

for the good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |and nervous prostration. Any woman |'"® Getoner 7% number 170 for butter much used in Holland, = C UNT-
Compound did me. The doctor said I could who could read the many grateful Toeark Belgium. France : ap . = #1 no matter how
not get well unless I had an operation for filo in Mrs Pinions oft MARKETS elgium, France and other European

S the trouble from which I suffered. I knewI letters on file in Mrs. Pinkham’s office * countries. It will astonish many #7 |, bad the weather:
could not stand the strain of an operation and Jouldbe gonvineed of, Lhe clfinieney of PITTSEUR persons to learn that the Netherlands Li ; You cannot

deal aledivony ElyIr AolCah: la © hipRhams Wheat—No. 2 red i > $ 0 ., take about 12,000,000 gallons of our Hiri be 13a

heater : : : er Sea:aay 3 cottonseed oil anually for the manu- without a ;
Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills. CornRo 2yellow, ear. 5 5 facture of buticrine. FPrance tnkes WER’ : gy i

. 2 yellow, shelled... eB 5 Tas = 0 x atvis ! :
cretary Mosel pane 60 er 8,000,000, Germany 5,500,000, Austria- WATERPROOF} SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
ton ar- Oaig-Na, 2 Witla, wo 2 45 Hungary 5,000,000, Mexico 3,000,000, 1 OILED SUIT tainSoo so pore Todos:

0. wh wesc uae .e ; 29 y 2 1] , et —N > “1c ress. 1 Athy 3 3 » 3.2 A 3 2

a IeT CORSLICKER teHIRE,inginte,
5 anc 1 winters 10 pO a hi * . sty fit o 1 wes

prague, Hay—No. 1 Timothy 157 167 The Reai Jack Horner. ‘When you buy reoeYour
Prince Clover No, 1... .... 1575 16 25 : : look for the If I id take you into my large
at the Foeed—No. 1 white mid. ton 2050 230) The legend of Little Jack Horner, / SIGN OF THEFISH | cou y arg

preserving BrornDidaines. zeae 1000 200) as told m Eomersetshire is as fol TOWERS | factories at Brockton,iShow
a, pbulk........ ves 22 21 } a : : Lv

a vote the strength Straw—Whe : 2 750 2 lows: At thc time of the dissolu- 14a JoONCarr

iat the and increasing 0s : 790.803 Lion the shbol of Glastonbury wish| 1. A5=7 = asmwiconoson uss | Why they hold their shape,fit better,
. Dairy Products. ed to send some important deeds to i TOWER CANADIAN CO (0 TORONTO CAN | ysecede the lifeof harness Butter—-Elginicreanery § 24 03 the brother of Qucen Jane Seymour | wear longer, and are of greater value

realth. : Tos am 2a ive Lf ooweins me JOHN W.MORRkIs, A than any other make.moh Euareka Barmess Oil ey Tr 2 For safety he concealed them in a ERISIO ROSIEton,Mn:you live, you can obtain W. L.

foroces has no equal. Su apie BB Te mt mee re a eRePrnS |De
Rosca perior to other brands ork, new.. 12 B Horner. During the transit Jack Fates eivil war,15adi adicating claims, attysios ; ieanyaea ke no substie
3 > because free from acid Horner pulled out the plum in the | tate. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas slices
red an * Hens—per 1b..... ey 11 15 shape of the title deeds of Mells MUSI Piano, Violin, Mandolin, Singing. | and insist upon having them.
yroccan and will not become ran- Chickens—Aresse 16 18 Park. where his descend: . Instruments supplied. Correspondence | Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy,

id. Pi he leath Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh, = 19 20 of Whore Nis descendant now re- LESSON cours slessons each. Frank’sCon- | Write for Fouctraion Catalog of Fall Styles.
; ceps Shears! e leather "Erults and Vegetables sides.——Notes and Queries. servatory, ¥ivs sth Ave, New York. | | yy, L, DOUGLAS, Dept. 15, Brockton, Mass.

ided to and makes it weather-proof, : : *
x Potatoes—Fancy white per bu.... 55 60

Zineers, sweat-proof, soft, strong and Cabbage—perton............ Le. 1300 1590
, Yyard- the durable. M Onions—per barrel... caeiive 200 O03akes old harness
at class § Ee
cont. H. ; i look like new. Prevents rot. BALTIMORE. !

: / Gives a glossy black finish :. Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 505 592
any has alTIES sat, 2 red... . 5 76 é ; GO F

° \ rn—Mixed,..... E ~

act for : Boston Coach Axle 0il LR 5%
ia rall- Si ft rl \ Butter—Ohio creamery............ 21 28 A

: makes easy running wheels. Re- \ Sa wsbetween 0
; duces friction to an absolute mini- PHILADEy under | . | HILADELPHIA.

d Hg mum. Better and more economical I
- 8 2 Flour—Winter Patent 5 23

all \ than castor oil. Will not gum or Wheat—No. 2 5
£v2 corrode. For use on carriages, ; Soria 2 = 2
1. Gen. Sl cabs, buggies. Butter—Creamery #9 = REECE
er, Pa., ing . Eggs—Pennsylvania 21 23

Sold everywhere.
iWest There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-

ugh the ! &/ NEW YCRK. ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
= : Flour—Patents..eben$ 5 » 5 4) gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
Soe : Corn—No. 2... 67 g ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
ee SeaTal retinee2 unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
hd. Toll - Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... 186 18 rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
lly cov- ; ; gH LIVESTOCK. _ functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of

Em £2) the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
- Phila- : . - Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg. RS pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Sag, Drill for Water BONAPARTE’S LODGINGS Cattle. Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
nn Juan, esi g : 300 7% sa lants, known to act mo neficially, i
dere, cap Prospect for Minerals Goal Tourists Have Been Looking at the Yrime,1i00tolsune, BL 2 > which the wholesomeahyLapin,
ner was Drill Testand BlastHoles. oa Wrong Place. Good, 1,200 to 1,800 Ibs 515 540 : acs as 15 EE i : cone
Curacao Sofia G SALrioAne Wha AE. Tenn. islaring Tier. L080to LisIbs im 5 10 tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy

: £ ‘alr, 0 1,1 hs. 7D 5 i + nf v >
DRILLING MACHINES in admiring wonder at the upper win- Sommon, 700to 100 11 300 350 of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the sy stem

accepted For Horse, Steam or dows of the houses, No. 5, on ihe! femmesSood Jatoaon i gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
member Gasol Shey er Quai Conti, Paris, where an inscrip- gopnionis goodfat cows. 150 3% pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ae Traction Machine. tion placed upon the wall near the Fresh cows andSse al an ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
io bloga LOOMIS MACHINE CO., street door says that the great Bona- Hogs. remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as withB TIFFIN, OHIO. parte dwelt in the garret of that house ;poovr hogs 7 $700 the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
ye be: DON'T WORRY ABOUT YOUR FEET! When he was a young artillery officer, Frime medium weight... 7 00 of their own personal knowled d f iorter be- rr Send gc today forpkg. have been looking at a fake. Not an Best heavy Yorkors 69> 700 yi personal Suowisige ad! from asetnal experienceEX {2 plasters) ofCORNG |; \tontional one, however, for the in- foo light Torte. 6 8 6% that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

rn Off Removescorns, callous: scription was put up by the city au- Common to good roughs, gh Sn it will eure all manner of ills, but recommend it for whatit really
of bunfon. Builds new thorities. BEEreaisasrarer 400. £40 represents, a laxative remedy of known qualit d 11i o skin. Leaves mo sore- A : . Ee € ; q y and excellence,

isfactory EEENCHEENEESHEERE 1,eqn. Peaceand comfort M. Victorien Sardou, the celebrated Sheep. containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.dy and eombined. Cure guaranteed or money back. At drug dramatist, who is an authority on Primewethery,.... "= _........ 5 60 57 Th 1 = . .

ries are aabredNenlyOn Napoleonic subjects, has been look- foodmixed.................... 825 550 ere are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
1 small BEST BUBBLY CO. Sole Mfrs., Dept. , Joliet, IL ing up the subject and has discovered Coaandowesand wethers.... 1 $ as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
medium, JLL BUY0d defaulted Railroad that a mistake has been made. It Cullsto choice lambs 500 750 of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
Uf blood. WILLBUY$0"ScocicaandSe- wasin the house mow numbered i Calves. elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
'ollow: | STREAM, Box 112. 60 Broadway, N. ¥. Quai Conti that the Little Corporal yegicalves.......................$500 525 article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know.
XX and P. N. U. 43, 1906. lived. The inscription is to be re. Beavy and thin caives............... 3 00 4 30 and who allow themselves to be i sed Th :
52¢; No. Tien moved from its present to the correct —_— its bonetioial eff . Ey hoy d © mipose pon, ey caunot expect
3 = 5 ok free. . $73 3 < n {Fo A

39¢; fine i. PATENTS Ne artorioiee. itzgerald position. Princess Fehim was Margaret Mor- Hi Ione gia. Fouts 1] they do not getthe genuine remedy.er blood, £CosDant. 64, Washington.D.C oh Hab. on Ahorioan oliens (der: Prince To the credit of ‘the druggists of the United States be it said

food, DROPSY EV, DISCOVERY; Of the 46,216 employesinthe postal Fehim saw her ride, fell in love with that nearly all of them value their reputation for proressional
ones, on —t : Xomiei| Ind telegraph service of London 7,- |her, and married her. He was ban- integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

* tr HE & J . - . - . .hed. Preebr. HoH. GREENS. BONS, Bos BsAtlante, 6a. O0( are women. Jenen by ihe Sa mua the Princess imitations of the
gd, 2 yas expelled from Turkey. :

1 S 3Genuine—Syrup of Figsd. NESS, CRAMP KEROSENE FOR IRONS y bpSTIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAME y y SE? NS.
filed soon TWISTS AND TWITCHES, ALL DECAMP WHEN Starch will stick to the irons some- manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and Zn order to
1 proper- YOU APPLY a times, but the following will prevent buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
thousand it somewhat: Pus a little keresone on only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company—

. and rn \ 7 Nas : : v . :holdings i 3ohm and 7h) tite Rot on > California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every
eel Com- three or four times Of inke 2 ox 4 package. Price, 60c. per bottle, One size only.
lin com- your lamps have been wiped off with. a

id at the This keeps the starch from sticking oy ly ia

e proper- and removes soot or stove polish that | Ne os a I CE ERS i -

run close collects on the bottom of a hot iron ;
& Buffa- TSARSCENTS and soils the garment. It also gives >

Is iy a gloss to the clothes. There is no L E S S D Y E Seqsed in danger, as very little oil is necessary. Color more goods brighterand faster colors than any other dye. One llc. package colors all fibers. Theydyein cold water better than any other 
 

—New York Mail. dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—EHow 10 Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO. Uniony ielicua  


